Mount Hope Historical County Park

Blaze Key
- Trail Begins
- Trail Continues
- Turn Left
- Turn Right
- Trail Ends

Trail Blaze Colors
- Blue
- Red
- Green
- White
- Orange
- Red/White

Attention Users
- Dogs must remain on a 6’ leash as per Article III, Section 3 of the Morris County Park Commission Rules and Regulations.
- For safety purposes, all trail users must stay on signed/blazed trails or walkways as shown on this map.
- Bow and firearm hunting may be permitted in some parks. Please contact the Natural Resources Office at 973.385.6052 for more information.

Public Vehicle Road
- Blazed Trail - Foot Traffic Only
- River/Stream
- Utility Right-of-Way
- Abandoned Mount Hope Mineral Railroad

Park Boundary
- Municipal Open Space
- Lake/Pond
- Wetland

Mine Subsidence Pits
- Directory
- Point of Interest
- Elevation in Feet
- Numbered Sign along Trail (see Other Side for More Information)
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